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ABSTRACT
School board members can use board policies to set

the direction for effective instructional management. Effective
schools appear to have these characteristics in common: (1) strong
instructional leadership by the principal, (2) a safe and orderly
atmosphere, (3) high expectations of all students, (4) schoolwide
emphasis on basic skills instruction, and (5) systematic monitoring

and assessment of student performance. Other research-based
strategies for improving student performance are increased time on

academic tasks and improved teaching practices. A process for

implementing effective instructional management involves establishing
systemwide instructional goals, then setting goals for each school.

Curriculum, system supervisory practices, and evaluation instruments

are all reviewed and, if necessary, revised. The final step is an

extensive staff development program. A policy statement by the Mercer

County (West Virginia) Board of Education is provided as an example.
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Manage instruction to improve learning
by Arthur W Steller

School boards spend much of their
time on matters removed from the
teaching and learning process. Yet,
when asked, board members speak of
their desire to devote more attention
to instruction and improving student
achievement. They understand that
the bottom line for schools is ensuring
that knowledge and skills are taught
effectively and are learned, that talents
are enhanced, and that, ultimately,
students are prepared to live cha.leng-
ing and productive lives.

A way for hoard members to attend
to instruction is to use school board
policies to set the direction for effec-
tive instructional management.

Effective instructional management
is basic to educational excellence. It's
a bread-and-butter issue. When in-
structional management is lacking or
is ineffective, students end up unpre-
pared for the future . and schools
lose support. That can't he allowed to
happenand its avoidable.

Planning is essential
While insufficient funds can interfere
with accomplishing goals, too fre-
quently the problem is a lack of coher-
ence in planning and implementing
incremental educational improve-
ment. Long term program develop-
ment is sacrificed for short term gains
and the quick fix solution.

But school leaders are redirecting
their fcus. itvo key factors for attain-
ing coherence are surfacing:

instructional improvements are

tr) being grounded in established
Rills and objectives tied to mea-
surable academic results;
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practical means of systematically
managing instruction are emerg-
ing.

Using effective instructional man-
agement co achieve school improve-
ment intertwines three separate bod-
ies of knowledge:

research on the factors of school
and teacher effectiveness;
investigations into the link e-

tween time and learning;
studies verifying the application
of management principles to the
education field.

The result is instruction managed to
achieve or more nearly accomplish
predetermined educational goals than
might he the case otherwise.

Definition
Instructional management, a rela-
tively new term, belongs in the cur-
rent educational lexicon. But what
does it mean?

Instruction can be called the pro.
cess of providing stimuli (he they
knowledge, attitudinal, or behavioral)
to a learner so they eventually will he
under the learner's control. Instruc-
tional management refers to the
whole range of this process, includ
ing:

choosing the stimuli;
assessing the particular learner or
learners;
determining the manner of
presentation;
deciding on a means of judging
results;
determining action( s) to be taken
based on the consequences.

Said another way, instructional man
agement is knowing what students
should learn; arranging people, pro
grams, materials; and other resources
to promote learning; and making ap
propriate adjustments based on as
sessments of the results.

Instructional management systems
may involve state-of-theart computer
technology and complicated math.
ematical equations. Sophisticated pro-
cedures for student testing and report-
ing formats also may he pan of the
instructional management process.
Although advanced versions may in-
clude some "Buck Rogers" terminol-
ogy, the basic concept of instructional
management is simple to understand
and can he implemented legitimately
in any school system.

Finally, any definition of effective
instructional management must an-
swer the questioneffective com-
pared to what? By what yardstick, in
other words, will the results of instruc-
tion he measured.

The answer: Central to the concept
of effective instructional management
is the need to reference student learn-
ing outcomes against established
goals and precedents. An effective in-
structional management system is one
in which all decisions are centered on
the achievement of predetermined
educational goals.

Common components of
instructional management
The four common components of ef-
fective instructional management are:

a set of guiding statements Or
goals that give directions and pro-
vide reference points for measur-
ing results;
a means of assessing initial in-
structional needs and entry levels
for diagnosing appropriate place-
ments and grouping patterns;
an organizational structure and
instructional delivery process ca-
pable of providing alternatives
and flexible uses of resources;
a feedback method for monitor,
ing and recording progress and

continued on page 2



ontinurd from page 1
evaluating actual results com-
pare( I wit It goals

['hese four components are simpli-
fied litu don't be fooled. Their imple
mentation can't be accomplished
without hard work. Good teachers
have been striving to add such uxls to
their repertoire for centuries.

Teachers and instructional 4":
management
Researchers and practitioners have
searched diligently for keys to extract
the inherent qualities of superior
teachers and graft this essence on less
endowed instructors. The hulk of the
prof, . have fallen far short of their
targ,... Too often they serve up
"teacher proof" materials as substitute
products. Many good teachers find
these materials insulting, while jxx)r
teachers reveal multiple cracks in the
notion of "teacher proof."

A fundamental process exists within
instructional management that re
duces this possibility. Teachers be-
come manipulators of the procedures
and shapers of the system rather than
the other way around.

Making schools work
Effective instructional management is
based partially in the researchbased
literature on school effectiveness that
burgeoned during the 1970s and into
the '80s. The general consensus of this
lxkly of research is importantwhat
amounts to a profile of an effective
schex)l.

Schools that work appear to have
these characteristics in common:

strong instructionalmai leadership by
the principal;
a :tali. and orderly atmosphere;
high expectations of all students;
schoolwide emphasis on basic
skills instruction;
sra eniat ic monitoring and assess

men, of student performance.
lb these characteristics can be

added several other researchbased
strategies for improving student per
fOrmance. For example:

Increased time on academic
tasks. Academic learning time -the
time students spend engaged in ap
propriate learning tasks, is a major
variable in student achievement. If
tasks are targeted to puoduce specific
desired learning outcomes and to ac
commodate the readiness and learn
ing styles of individual students, then
num. learning time yields increased
student achievement.

Improved teaching practices. Re
search undertaken in classroom
settings has identified those teaching
and classroom management functions
that are must effective in reaching
students basic skills and knowledge.
In 1982, Allan Odden, director of the
programs division, Education Com-
mission of the States, stated that these
include:

direct instruction, including
teaching to the whole class or to
large groups;
keeping students on academic
tasks and covering extensive curric
War content;
providing highly structured cries-
lions that elicit high rates of correct
answers from students;
providing immediate, academi
cally oriented feedback, praising
correct answers and exploring in-
correct ones;
monitoring individual student
performance during recitation peri-
ods and providing individualized
feedback;
--long-term staff development
emphasizing effective teaching and
classroom management, and train
ing principals in instructional man-
agement skills and collegial work-
ing relationships.
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First steps to success
In the real world, day-tday opera-
tions consume so much of the time,
energy, and funds of most school
boards and school systems that the
preplanning of new projects often is
shortchanged. Difficulties in educa
tional planning are compounded by
the fact that administrators have to
deal within a pe)litical milieu and his-
torical context to gain suplx)rt and
acceptance of educational innova
t ions.

Given these common conditions,
how does a school system implement
a program of effective instructional
management?

A good first step is to determine the
reason for interest in instructional
management. I lave test scores been
less than satisfactory? Are parents or
taxpayers demanding accountability?
Are teachers searching for methods to
improve instructional results? Has the
school board implied that youngsters
may be slipping through the cracks?

Although situations and organ17.11
Lions vary, usually a team of instruc
Ilona' management planners formu-
lates the philosophical underpinnings
of the approach to instructional man
agement for others to review. It's in)
portant that the planning team!have
the expressed endorsements of the
superintendent, school hoard, and
others of any basic assumptions and
beliefs before development of a sys
tem proceeds t(x) far.

Top level commitment is
indispensible for success. Why waste
everyone's time if the school hoard
disavows the major tenets?

Assess needs
While instructional management
models vary among school systems,
administrators who arc deeply in-
volved with these models agree that a
needs assessment should he done
early in the process.

A needs assessment is an organized
attempt at making infOrmed decisions
about needs and the most productive
order in which to address them. In
addition to determining which disci
Alines should be involved first in the
instructional management process,
school administrators also use an as
sessmem to

diagnose specific strengths and
weaknesses for a single stbiect;
measure school climate, i

hides, and morale,
appraise management practices



Leadership: an essential
ingredient
Setting up an effective iirtructional
management program -or coalescing
existing elements into a systematic
whole AC is a major undertaking for any
sell( x system.

In most cases, the superintendent
exhibits the initial leadership for im-
plementing effective instructional
management. But sell( htiard mem-
bers, instructional supervisors, curric-
ulum developers, public relations of-
ficers, building principals, and
teachers all have leadership roles to
fulfill as well.

Former Arlington (Va.) superinten-
dent Larry Cuban (currently associate
professor at Stanford (University) iden-
tihed a six-step approach for imple
meriting effective instructional titan.
agement:

The school Il)ard and the su-
perintendent establish systemwide in-
structional goals, often stated in terms
of student outcomes (e.g., test score
improvement).

A goal setting process is con-
structed for each school and its class-
rooms, with school and classroom
goals dealing with student outcomes
( i.e., aligned with system goals).

The school system's curriculum is
reviewed to determine whether the
objectives for subject matter and skills,
textlxioks, and tests are consistent
with what teachers teach in class-
rooms.

System supervisory practices and
evaluation instruments used in
schools and classrooms are revised in
light of the focus on student outcomes
and research on effective teaching
practices (e.g., evaluation of teachers
and principals is linked to system and
school objectives).

A monitoring process is man-
dated to assess progress in reaching
system. school, and classioom goals,
and information is used to determine
program changes and to evaluate staff
perhirmance.

An extensive ..aff development
program is set up for teachers, princi
pals, central office supervisors, and
the school h iard, concentrating on
effective teaching, effective schools,
and gradual implementation of the
other five steps.

School board role
Implementing an instructional man
agement program will he an uphill job
if the school boaro is not behind it

fully. To get good results, a school
board must he willing to establish
instructional management as its high-
est priority. It must he willing to hack
up the decision with necessary re-
sources, including funds and high
profile support for the program and
staff. School boards can demonstrate
their commitment by developing and
adopting policies that address instruc-
tional management.

For example, the Mercer County
(W.Va.) Board of Education has ap-
proved a mission statement and three
overriding goals (see the box below)
for the school system as a first step in a
move toward effective instructional
management. These statements are
contained in the Mercer County pol-
icy book. The board and superinten-
dent set the pace through their words
and actions.

The first goal, improving student
achievement, has received much at-
tention from the school board; it is
mentioned at virtually every board
meeting. In concrete terms, the board
is supponing testing at every grade
level to monitor instruction and learn-
ing instead of !imiting the testing pro-
gram to grades 3, 6, 9, and 11 as
mandated by the state. The school
board is supporting increased
staff development, particularly pro-
grams that focus on how to use test
results to assess needs and develop
objectives.

In addition, the biweekly staff
newsletter continually stresses this
goal by sharing test data and compar-
ing the system's scores within the
state, the region, and the scluxil sys-
tem itself. That information is result-
ing in each school developing learn-
ing objectives to address its assessed
needs, e.g.. greater emphasis on read-
ing, reference skills, or math.

Information also is shared with the
media to keep the community in-
formed about how the schools are
doing, what the weaknesses are, and
how they are being addressed.

Worth the effort
Iligh expectations arc what effective
instructional management is all about.
When the school board lets people
know that it expects increased empha-
sis on instruction and enhanced re-
.suits, everyone's sights are raised. The
public expects more from its schools.
Teachers expect more from their stu-
dents. Administrators expect more
from their staff.

Through effective instructional
management, people know what is
expected of them. And, because the
goals are clear anu i he steps toward
attaining them are lotted precisely
and are monitored, those expecta-
tions usually are achieved. Most im-
jlortant, the process results in bridg-
ing the gap between "what is" and
"what might he."

A policy statement supporting effective instructional
management

Mission:

Overriding G

Overriding G

to help students grow to reach their full potential
as they become productive, ..ontributing members of
society.

In order to fulfill this core mission, everyone associated
with the school system must unite in support and
encourage the development of one another.

oal: 'lb increase student achievement in all areas, but par-
ticularly to raise our standardized test scores to the
highest in the State of West Virginia by 1987-88.

oal: lb operate more efficiently and effectively in every-
thing we do. (Another way of stating this would he to
eliminate waste and raise productivity.)

Overriding Goal: foster an exiting and fun educational climate where
all students and adults feel proud to work alongside
caring professionals.

Mercer Coma). Public Schools, Princeton, W Va.


